
•  His dad, Paul, is a former FDNY firefighter who tragically passed away in 
2020 due to health complications caused from serving on 9/11. “He had 
a huge influence on my life and taught me so much,” said Greco. “I have 
a picture of him in his FDNY bunker gear. It’s very important to me.” 
Paul played baseball at Biscayne College in Miami

•  His mom, Mary Jane, is a retired nurse. Has two brothers, Paul and Nich-
olas

•  Anthony, his brothers and uncles each year participate in the 9/11 Memo-
rial Run and then go to NYC restaurant Villa Musconi to eat

•  Grew up an avid fan of the Rangers, New York Yankees and Liverpool F.C.
•  His first job was shooting on goalies at a goalie camp
•  Earned his degree in criminology at Ohio State

LOOSE PUCKS

Nicknames: Grecs, Tony
Hockey idols growing up: Pavel Bure, Alexei Kovalev
Hobby: Golf
Career if not playing hockey: Pursuing a career in baseball 
or tennis
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Conor McGregor
Actor that would play him in a movie: Tom Hardy
Favorite superhero: Deadpool
First jerseys ever bought: Kovalev Rangers jersey and Steve 
Yzerman Red Wings jersey
On his bucket list: Travel to Italy
Most listened to artists: Drake and Zhu
Meal: Penne a la vodka
Book: It Takes What It Takes
Movies: James Bond series
TV shows: Entourage and Billions
Quote: “Don’t be told who you are.”

ONE TIMERS

A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2020, Anthony Greco  is in his second season with Hartford after skating in 23 games for the Wolf Pack in 2020-21, 
recording three goals and 11 assists for 14 points. Greco spent the 2019-20 campaign in the AHL with the Springfield Thunderbirds, Syracuse Crunch and 
San Jose Barricuda and recorded 24 points (11 goals, 13 assists) in 47 games. The Queens, New York native has skated in one career NHL game with the 
Florida Panthers in 2018.

ONE TIMERS
A native of Queens, NY, Anthony grew up a 
huge Rangers fan along with the rest of his 
family. Pictured here is Anthony as a kid in 
Rangers gear.
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